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CLIVE   NOLAN   MOTORS
eo  ANNEf`LEy  ROAD -WOOLLOONGABBA  .i02

BRISBANE

Incorperatino

JollN   FRENCH   PTY.   LTD.

Queensland   Distributors   for  ALF^   ROMEO

HiGH  cLAss  TUNING  AND  REPAiRs ON  ALL rvpEs OF vEHicLEs
BY   POPULAR   CLUB   MEMBER,   RALLY  AND   RACING

DRIVER,   BRl^N   MICHELMORE

The  Queensland  Agent  for  BELL  CRASH  HELMETS

+++©
HANIMEX

See  Cltybmember  W^L  NC GREA\L, for  your

Photographic  needs

T.I.Phone  515811                                          233-247   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE,   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS.,   4006

lip EAR=
592  LOGAN  ROAD,  GREENSLOP[S                          671   GYMPIE   ROAD,   CllERMSIDE

Specialists  for  all  Rally  Gear

Phone  97 7433

ifr     HALDA  iNSTRUMENTs

*     CIBIELIGHTS

*     MOTALITA   STEERING  WHEELS

*     FULL   HARNESS  SEATS

ifr     LyNx   EQuipMENT

*     WEBER   &   S.U.   CARBS   &   SPARES

*     RACEMASTER   DRIVING  SUITS

C®ntact  Club   Members   -   KEITH   T^PS^LL  or  BRuC£   D^LZIEL

©
Te,ephone 54b

brewed by Bu\imba

*B§kHff/#trfuo:S-rfe|* Bill  Hawkshaw's -

Cnr.  Wellington and Lytton Roads,
East Brfebane

Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  TOP
MELBOURNE  BITThR
ON  TAP  &r  BOTnAIS
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riTHE   ff\|DEjiv0un   POOH

DAVID    JO}`}ES

THE   VI.IjljEY

at

Admission  by   ticket   only.

.$5®00  per  single.
910.00  per   double.

SAT.URDAY      lst.   July   1972.

Cont;act   Jan  Sked     853322.

Peter   Hill.man     483135.

John  Hall'
Flat  2

7  Ryan  St,„
H i i I  Hm d .

1\10   PICKETS   Ty`vTILlj   BE   SOLD  tJiFIER   28th.    Juneo
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g!so    HUNTER   OPT!CALWHEEL  ALIGNMENT

ELECTRONIC  WHEEL  BALANCING

GUARANTEED  MECHANICA L  REPAIRS

AUTHORISED  HONDA  SALES  &  SER\`lcE

£ITH  MCKAY'S
##RIDGE§T®REE

TIRF.  SERVICE
:cL    fviusGRAVE   RD.,   RED   HILL,   4059

`{   L>hone   360212                  A/H   301178

:a-\..,.---#

REZEE1

Phone:   38 1954

]HREES  REOTOR§  PTY.  LTD, AL{`~ ~--/ -`

166  LOGAN   ROAD,.   BURANDA,

Q,   4102

Phone  91  6233

New  and   Used   Vehicle  Spares

New  and  Used  FIAT  Spare  Parts

Specia!ised  Eiectrcinic  Tuning
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D.   Brown.
MOI0RREA3iA   SUB-Cch.fr{IIIEE. . .   i`.Hill.man

G.   Smith.

fuINE  .eez2

REGISTRAR ® . . a ....... a . a a ® . .   John   Connell ®.

C.A;M.S.   DELEGAIE...a ......-Hank   Kabelo         .    302617.           ®

DEPUTE   C.A.M.S.   DELEGARE...   3rian   Geunell.      h9h999.

RE[AI,ssuB.COMMITTEEO.®O®®0%:a::£:=a9Jj.cfgf:}L9

I,®  Barron9            th

HIT.IjcLIMB  SUB-Cch:I``£IIIEE.. a.   J.   Conhell,   K.   Iapsall.

}JEWSI,ETIER   SUB-C0In?ITIEE...   G.   Bra.ffield,   P.   iF+illman,
I.   Garbett,   J.  Sked.

++++++++t++++++++++++

N"-REFS_aEEEE§

The   Commit;tee   extends   a  warm  welcome   to   the
following  new  membersg-

Dominic  Roberts   -Ipswich®
Axel   Krawt;schuk  -Stafford®
Juliet  Meadows   -Salisbul.y.
Bruce  Mallett   -7,.Jaco|.
Jeff  TI.emain  -Aiichenflower.

ENeil   Joyce   -   Ipswich.
Ian  Joyce  -   Kedron.
Alan  Ryan  -   Poowong.
Ian  Kenny   -Windsor.

H++++++++++++++++
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rhe  The  Editor  feels   t;hat   a  recent  article  published
in   the   "Telegraph"   i.s  wo.T'th  reprintingo     So  here  -it
is®

"Remember   the   good   old   days   of   the   beLlch   seat   when
the   counting  young  man  could  measure  his   success   by
how  close  his   lady   sat   t;o  him?     Phose   days   are   gone
'rlnT^?             ft/T®n     i.A     I--.  _     ~..__i      Ariow®      ri`Ian   in _   --V   -      `,`'_  `'      e=\,\+\,his  qu?st  for   an  up-to-the-minute   scat;us

)_   i   -_    _

®

_  _-     -`L,       -`~      v-+`+  -LuilL`^ut=      -uauu

Sg¥Eot2 afss:£E:+:_{O£ Lfgto:`7g+Er:: £fgfart§L8ug:ng  a:g;
Con.ricil   blls a

•Today   is   the   day   of   cars   with  riThe   Great   Bucket

i:a:I:[a%L€++5h:f±:i;.=±;:s€ndr;nil;:yr:a:£t±=e£:s#En:g3£Efjh
self   :i_nto   sell--ir+flicted   isolationo     Something  like
goi..i`ig   to   the   gi.rlfr.iend's  parent;sl   place   and   sitting
ci~i   L3.   I.o'unge   ch8.1r   instead   of   the   Couch.

Ar.a   as   if   bucket   seat;s   alone   are  nc>t   enough,   man
has  arLchored  himself  and  his   companion  quite   apart

;i:hg::;:#c:I::i:;:  tJi: t!::;;:::i :?¥!u!i:i: s::ii::d
a:grb8::£f i:sC:E5::gs¥::€-i  :£::  £Egxeay:[ng8r:lade
mounted  I-bar   control  for  his  automatic   t;ransmissi(in.

can|:a:;eL€hgeo±8V£:E:da£:ugnaa::3:::i:1:g:£oheMore
than  likely,   also  between  the  seat;s  will  be   that
cause  of  pain  in  the  never  mind,   t;he  handbrake  lever.
If   it   is  Japanese-made9   it  probably  will   give   added
discomfort  from  a  special  knob  to  adjust   the   slack-
ness   out   of   t;he   cable®

Once  at   the  drive-in,   the   avenue  of  escape  from
automotive  discomforts  was  for   the   gent   to  whisper
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in  his  lady's  ears   ''Clmon  sweetheart91et;s  watch  the     e`
show  fl'om   t;he   back  seat®"     But  his   vision  and  hers   is
almost  blocked  by  claustrophobic  high  backs  on  the
front  seats8   reaching  almost   to  the  roof .     And  aft;er
all,   he   did  pay   to  see   the  'movie®

But  the  Berl.in  Wall  prize  for  freezing  relation-    CE

:8i59|g:S t.1g:s t:s t€£:  ¥3£:;`]p¥::?Icc£:u¥3Eg:rio±h3e_
coration  and  storage  mounted  between  the  front  seats

:gem:3Xs3fet::ns£:E5¥Lgo#:tfaan3:£:Ed::gtoge#ehgfg:±s,
ash  trays8   cigar  lightersg   st;orage   box  lid  handles,
radio   !cnobs   and   so   ono

At  best   the  amorous  adventurer  can  sit  upon  the

€£E£:[So¥:Egi:Lf8:m€3::.fr%:t¥:€:g'f:i:o:°!:€:mhng±gc
hands  with  his  fair  lady  or  wink  at  her. .,

If  you  don't  believe   there's  a  scurrilous   intl'igue
by  manufacturers   to  crush  romance9   ask  any  young  man
who's   tried. to  put  his   arm  around  his   girl£Tiend's
shoulders  while  she   is  sitting  on  a  high-backed,  head-
rest  equipped,   bucket   sea.t;.     If  he   looks  at  you  blankly
and  pretends  not   t;o  understand,   either  he's  got  a

§g;}t%rc£:i:[€£:eirg::So#£:rao:£°:mi;53£eT:i5?¥,a,Australian°
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®

Don't  forget   the  Social  on  July  lst.     This   is
our  prest;ige   social  event  for  1972  and  ¥nl  are  ex-

ge8 :a: :angh§:£cg;1:ep:c¥3u:a£#€;£c%3r5: Lfgg±  gLTg t
waiters   serving  liquor  at  low  prices.     Get   up  a
party   and   book  a   table!     Remember   t;hat  we   don't  have
t;o  pack  up  and   go  home   at  midnight   or   an:y   such  non-
Sense ®

•i`10IEg     lhe   :`lavigators   course   is   running   very   success-
fully  again  -congrats  Bob  et  alo

I   woul.d   also   commend   the   -W~inter   Gymkhana   to   your
ernest;   attention.

Finally,   in  the  coming  events  field  we  have
Charlie  Blakels  fishing  trip.     It  has  been  confident-
ly  predict;ed   that  Moreton  Bay  will   be   unnavigable
from  t;he  date   of  the   trip   until  dredging  has   success-
fully  removed   the   ''empties".     I  point  out   that  as
soon  as  we   leave   t;he   mout;h  of   the  river  we   are   i;ech-
nical.Ly   "at   sea"   and   immune   fl.om  licencing  et;c.   laws.

On  t;he   current  affairs  front,   amongst  many  other

i:±3g£6ry:EEC:.3fg±:i:3r:gin:Tce]£g:i;o::oLc±ngh:e:rub
should  come   across  premises  available  for   sale  or
lease  which  he   thinks  may  be   suitable9   see   a  counitt-
ee-man  A.S.A.P.

We   need   a  home   of   our   own!

See  you  at   the   Social®

Yours  in  Motor  Spirit,

IA3N   WELI.S.
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car  a::  %::it:3gc%:dh3TtEa%#el591iEgeise;::3::!t?a  She
answer   is  as  followg3-

AREo#L#%5g3Ero3n%hgrgf%oun3L:1:¥e££u;Lnm%:twE:e±ower

through  a  dipping  devl  e.

g#:g¢=A[{:;€%§:wit::a#°¥i:::a}it!:i¥:ef£¥ti:i±:;=i:1|y
be   used   in  the  appropriate   atmospheric  conditions.

R#r#gt±£#3:qu8¥ep::e£W°an3L:3¥%d6peEft:W3h:::gh

:%:€::i  i::at:I  through  a  switch  with  a warning
I  trust  this  will  help   i;he  many  competitors   in

8:::i:EaE3  E!:EEi:ai:%s:ars  in  compliance  With  the
CAMS   off ice  has   available   to   CAMS   members   CAI``{S

radiator   badges  and   transfers.     Contact   the  Secretary,

¥i:Sw:#d£: ::#e ::oafa::y";:hs:i:e::ieR::a;:: ®and
CAHS  off ice   is  making  available   at   the  cost  of

60  cents  per  year   a  CAMS   information  sheet  which
will  have  all  the  latest  news  aha  rules  and  regulat-_i__._     _L^J.-^r    cinrl    T^rill     be           Stedwill   have    all   I;ne   labt3su   iicwo   c4.I.,u   .v`___    _.__
ions  for   the   three  eastern  states  and  will  be

t:1Ioga:a::yt3n3u?ry::ooEo?,Egsaai!:ngeiEs!tth
Congratulations   to  Mike  aha-pman  and  Rod  Browning-  fourth  in  a  very  competitive  round  of  the  iilsw

Rally  Championship.     A  fine  performance.
Your   CAI4S   d€1egateo      EIA"K  IthBEL.

f\

S-`.
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you  :£W:::hg:#S  ffig§8:Seg°¥:e£.riot::7L:£e tfo8:td°
rat;her   than  handbags.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o
John  Shera  has   been  transfered   to  Tounsville®

.   fi:::g£  £¥£dcg3f±e ;s£: f[fhfeog:gkp±3£eRg±#egppeaL a

o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Speaking  of   travelling   (were  we?)9   one   of  our

ifi§ij!##:::h:#:;:[§:#n£§£h;:j§.:§9)f}::::e:S'
o-o-o-o-o-o-o

And  another   bachelor  bites   the  dust!     Iies  and

:a:kgnB:;:::1::®the  big  decision.     Congratulations  on

o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Mr.   Travor   GQardbender   afld  Wrecker  Rod-ent  have

:::;:!£ki!gR::3::!e:!c;:g!:;igi:s:ng!!::jog;:#:car
o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Did  you  haow  PaQI   Trevethanls   graLndfat;her  was   one

8ftE&:!88Eei§k€££¥§e:o£°g£5±g±8fdsvoT£S  he   also  a  Ford

o-o-o-o-a-o-o

&Sgiva
-~¢
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!APPET  CEi9¥EEB

Dave  palmer  graced  his  wife  Lyn  and  his  friends          f`
with  his  presence  last  weekend.     Funny   thing  we  only
see  him  the  weekends   that  motor  racing   is  on®     Instead
of  being   a  Racing  Widow,   Lyn  is  a  Sporting  Wife.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

BSCC  was  well   supported  at   the  recent  Surfers
paradise  racing  wit;h  members  Keith  Tapsall   (alias
Mario  Tapolini),   Dave   Palmer   (alias   Farmer  Palmer)
and   George   Giesberts   (alias  Gorgeous   George)
entering  in  the  Touring  Car  events.

George  was  successful   in  winning  one   of   the  Qld..
drivers   events.     Farmer   and  Mario  had  quite   a  day   too;
.®®®.   they   only  went   farming  9#r#.e£??????    !!!

Keith  had  a  bit  of  explaining   to  do  when  he  came

£::ed£:5¥::a¥u:€:erHgr::::::  ¥:tEhi;.6;;  :E::n:t°:as      r
only  coffee.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Heard  }\1orm  Webster.   say.  he  would   be   at   the  Dinner

%fan::o¥i:g  €£:;Sc:aid  iJ:£:dhi:gone  have  a  spare  set          g
o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Have   to  watch   these   `1.ady   drivers   -Chris  Slocombe
came   fourth  in  a  recent   (unnamed)   gymkhana  up  Ipswich
way,   beating  a  whole  field  of  male  competitors.

o-o-o-o-o-ol-o

[n  t#grEa%g£3€L::Cfi:¥±§.th£ L£€e£:ata:£gv±g3:3:a  %#%rd
for   these  girls!
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Brian-Michelmore   seen  drinking  Coke!!   these   qays®
Those   Gold   Top  headaches  must   be   bad.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Mention  of  Barry  Farrell   in  last  ENewsletter.   ???
where   is  he  ???     Has  love   conquered  another'?

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

1'11   t;ell   Karen.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

There  are   so  many  rumours  around   that  we  don't
know  `,`rhich  rumour   is   the   correct  rumour,   so  we  won't
print   any  rumoQr   in  case   it   is   only  a  rumour.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Lng  fn8:B;r  graese  is  that  Greg  Smithls  wife  is  hav.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

`¢   smL#e8  Smith'S  Wife  is  having  a  babyo    Not  another

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Adrian  Paylor  will  also  be  pushing  a  pran  soon.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Retrac

______  _      _.,._-`-     +,`+.y  `.      L  c^iLLLeLonly   comirig  home   for  Race  Meeti.ngs,   it   seems  he  was
st;ill  here  for   the  INovice  Rally.     Has  Sydney  lost
its   appeal9   Dave8   or   have  we   got   you  worried?

3     Previous   statement.about'I)ave   Palmer!io-a

.  LTT.'

tip.
•~,
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COMIING   EVENTS

WLstagsteunLth.June3
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rffs±±en=±±±L¥±g]n±LE±se.   im

Ian  confidently  predicts  rain  for   this  event.
So  bring  your  mackintoshes.     Supposed   to  be
an  easy  event.   Hal   hat

• I sBagerfe±a_:£_ke 3 Invitation Mo t or khana a

Organized  by   Trevor   Garbett   and   Jo'un  Wi.1son®
MG  Car  Club  and  Renault  Car  Club  have   been
invited.    At  our  Sam ford  grounds9   starting
at;   10®30  a.in.     Barbecue   afterwards.

MJ2Egermh ®  June
af  Clubl'ooms.

Commit;tee   Mee ±±E8±

M=gnfa±! _12!ti_£±±n± 3                                          fljj±IL±£a± g± sLg g±±±sfe

Iiast   evening  of   the   Nav®   course®     Also   the
draw  for  positions   for  Norm  Colthtip  Aut;o  Winter
Rally.     Don't  forget  entries  close  on  17th.   June.

-H±£±£±_9±¥£1 st.   J!±as3                                               Indoor  r-]igEi±

ni'his  will  be  an  open  night   just  for  social
get-together.     Come   along  for  a  beer  and  a
chat®     Briefing  for  Novice  Rally  will  also
t;ake   place®

SL±E±±±€±±z±£±2zE£LaH£!±£2E±Lh Lk, ±±±±e g             ayg±mLJisliEE±±±le !±±g
Winter EatlELs

Round   thl'ee  of  Queensland  "ovice  Rally  Series.

'ffl\
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WLi9Ees gj±;gj8±±irj=unL& 3                                     ELaLaLELikeE±±aLji

Organized  by  Charlie  Blake0   expel.ienced  Rally

;:gur¥:f;rae:3i£3ni:rb:h:uig::::ghi5azouar::n!
Charlie's  favourite  stamp'ing  ground.

®S££12E££iL1££±±t2±¥ 3                                    DiaeLfiBee£££See   advertisement  elsewhere   in  £¢ewsletter.

fyJsgEesgaEJ±±]be__±±±±jL 8                                  E:Ep£=+L"±;8n±±±±m

Organized  by  Derinls  BI'own,   who  has  recently
moved   to  Slacks  Creek  -that   give  you_any
clues?

Wednes EaffJl.1Ji§--

i::£::;:£:¥e{:i:h-¥:§h±:±fy::i7:a;%it£;n:L3::

i:¢E±£±±±s±±±±±£±bal±±±a£ 3                                               EflEL±i±8n±£

Ray  IIuckhLirst   is   going   to  f ind  something
interesting  for  us  to  viewh.   . I¢Qre  infor.nation
next  "ewsietter®     Meanwhile9   just  let  youl'
imaginations  roam.

g±a±g±][J± ±±.±±±±±]z±                                             aga±±nLg_=±±B+

Organized  by  Charlie  Blake.     Something  for
the  whole  family®     Tickets  will  be  available
shop tly .

tT,
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WednesgayLRE=Z£±

theg£:±8e#:Etc8¥':#:#yaar8if8dung:Eme¥gg:g£:ntE¥:Eidnit
prevent  Iies  Barron  from   t;aking  out   the  honours   in  the
Table  Pop  Rally  organized  by  Jan  Sked.

whic:W:¥:¥t::a:±€£Safr:::;dr#  :£:n:h£±g£#;E8t:es t 9

i::!±:€§;r!:ifan:i::ife::;:-a:::§i+::.3§.:#!::E6w28#£ie,
Second   section  was  much   t;Pickier   -  tneandering

i;#:E:i;8§:§y§: :§!::?i:i:4# e§±:o:gi§:I:: :#:; ±§:£l  the
right  places  but  lost  9  points  on  t;ime.

Sect;ion   three   saw  tho   champ   co'fle   in  best  wit;h  all
questions   correct   and   1   point  on  time®     Foiirt;h  section

-   the  mudmap  -   seems   t;o  have   confused   quite   a  few.
Who  doesn't  lmow   the  meaning  of  ±he  wol'd   "i3ributary"?
Seems  Dave  Bartlett   and   Brian  Marsden  doo     Each
cleansheeted  on  questions,   with  Dave   5  po-ints  on  time
and  `Brian  6.

Division  break  at  Wood ford  -   then  doun  thaough
Delaney's  Creek  and  Mt.   Mee   to  Wamur.an.     Iies   clean-

:::::::::-::-:::::::;:-::--:-:i::i:::i_i-:-:-i::::---:--:-i=--:i::-:_:-----::_::_::::-::-:::::-:-_::-::-::::_-::-:-::::-:lost i .

to  ¥3::f :Ogafe¥€:fra:€O#f8r :'£:ebg:§tofi :£e5P±g:n§gLf:s t

^^
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=aEjle_Bop..B±±±±z±£9aii±±±e£.i
nan  time  a'nead  of.  David  Bartlet;t   on  8  and  J®  Dlmlop

On9.

The  E::  :E3£:dr #a€°g:1;hre::£t  8fi¥£::€:  Bhang%awa`:!e
tbe   gym]chana  grounds   are   situated8   and  only   Glen
arp€dtel.  guessed  right  abont   the  number  of   times  he
ro-ssed   the  railway  line.     Best  on  this  sectj_on  wasr{

t-ne   said   a-1en0   who  lost  1   point  on  time   and   10  on
qLie s t ions .

We  are  happy   to  relate   that  no  one   incurred   the
1000  point  penalty  for  abusing  the  organizer  -
althongh  Peter  Hines  did  become  rather  argumeptativ3.
gis  claim  to  fame  was   that  he  was  by  far   the iquickest0
but  definit;ely  not   the  most  accurate.

Unfortunatelyg   two  people  failed  t;o  finish  the.
a  tow  truck  has  been  sent  out   to  look  for

hope  you  all  enjoyed   the   event9   and   if  youngu£+:::e  T#d
didn.t9   well,   set  one  yourself   and  get  your   own  back.

Results   are  printed  below.     Happy  motoring!!!

]es  Bal`ron

r3I;,:# g::?i:Et
Lloyd  }€eller
Peter.  Hines
Pan  Smith
Peter   O`Connor
Glen  Carpenter
J.   Dunlop
J-  Hitchell

6  pts.
0  pts.
9  pts.

: ::::
7   pts®
1   pts.

SIS:::
0  pts.

Alan  lvJright
Jenny   Bat;es

Jef f  Tremain
Stew  Eldridge

John  Masters
David  Morris
Gerard  Byrne

Gerry  Brameld
Mike   Smalley

93p
_D"F

A.   -Hewett   -     D.NF

+++++++++++++++

P
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LovER   Bo¥Is   coLun,`IN .

S|;u   :\J E`,,I,'blJ E'i"i'j

Send   your  problems   t;o  "Ijover  Boy"   who'11   attempt    f\
to   a.nswer   them  from  his   exhaustive  past   experience®

Dear  lover  8°y9],in  sure   thac  my   doctor   left   a  Sponge

inside  me   during   a  recent   appendectomy®     Do  you   think
it  will  affect  my  love   Life?

Concerned a

Dear   ConcernedO[,in  honestly   scared   to   guess  what

effect   it  will  have   on  your  love   Life,   but  you'1l
just  have   to  absorb  any   changes®     One   'ching  for
certaini9  ,it's  bound   t;o  help  your   drinking.

L.B®

a.ooo®®®.o®o.aooo.®®

Dear .Lover   Boy,
Recently,   after  a  part;y,   I  let  a  man

make   love   t;o  me   in  a   cemet;ary®     Have   I   broken   the
law?

€tDown   Underf€ .

Dear   Down  U.nLder

in  the  first  place,   and  I  think  you'11  find  grave
charges  have  already  been  laid.

L.B®

I....:

rst\

Yes8   you  were   both  very  much  at  vault   i;   \

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The  weaker  sex  is   the   stronger   sex  because  of   the
•weahaess   of   t;he   scronger   sex .for   the  weaker   sex.
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sQQ±eroow  spEEusEng

.per t:his  €£:£g  gh=pa:a  EEg£:¥  €:c;ggfng:gawL:Eetfg.
famous   7   stages   of   tune.     Like   all   good   tooners9
Soopatoon  do   things  by  stages  and   their  prograrme   is
list;ed   below®

tage   1.     Remove   al.I   hub  caps.
Fit  pounie  number  plat;es  lmder  exi.sting
ones.     We   make   sure   some   of   t;he  numbers
undel`neath  are   showing®

Stage  2.     Tape  over  or  mask  off  with  that   green
spongy  stuff  all   lamps.     Fit  Bungee  rubber
to  bc-et.

S'cage   3.     Fit  large  white/black  discs  to  each  side
of  car..
Fit  seat  harness  with  prominent  attach-
neat  at  rear  parcel  shelf .    Iwist  front
seat   so   tha'u  driver   is  wedged   ti.ghtl.y
against  door  pillar.

Stage  t.

Stage   5.

Re-position  seat  harness.     Paint   in  high
gloss  2  or  3  st;Pipes   along  lower   sills®

Fit  wood  rim-steering  wheel.
Fit   scudel.ia  badges.
Screw  crash  hat   (CAI.€S   approved)   to  rear
parcel  shelf a
Put   string-backed  gloves  on  passenger   seat.

S:age   6.     Fit   t;win  outlet  echo  box.
Reverse  wheels  on   their   studs.
Paint  green  stripes  on  tyres.

Scage   7.     Stick  old   scrutineering  labels   to  side

g::;::g::¥T::;t!E:J:::i;:r=::f:#omba'

',,`"-
ch`   `.
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SQenLa_±egnLJiREgifeh.gil.Jr9eaELiia.q_?a)g±
Tie   up  doors  with  leather   straps.
Panel  beat   impressive  looking   .bingle  dents
in  roof .

r
Soopatoon  do  not  of  course  guarantee   any  increase   in

performance®     Their   chief  executive  reckons   if  you  are
the   type  who  pat;ronises  Soopatoon  t;hen  your   Series  Pro-F\
duction  model  has   too  much  performance   anyway.                      L,

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-,-+++++++++++

TEKiS IKAI    Z{OR:\lA

Dear   Mr.   K°rna9Let   me   tell   you   about   my   19)L5  BenauLt

Z!3aa¥¥:£g  =n:i:3emfg±:::din:i=::n=;V::gi sh:E% S#:bm3£:
40  thou  has  been   taken  off   the  hu'o  caps.     To  compensate
for   the   increased  performanceg   I  have  added  a  full  rac-
ing  lap  belt  and  bled   the  brakeso     &Iy  problem  is   that
no  one  will  now  take  me   on  a'c  the  lightsg   having  been
beaten  once   they're   t;Vice   as   shy®     Pl.ease  reply  quickly
as   if  the   sit;nation  worsens  I  may  be  forced   to  buy  a
more   docile  machine.

¥3:£Ss:+:tg££{±:£a3ii:±3iEa:::::tL

Dear  Renault ffirfe Enthusiast9
It  may   be  your   earls   bad

breath  or   body  odour  which  is   turning  your  would-be
competitors   away.     We   suggest  a  few  squirts  of  Blist-
eri.rie   down  the  SOLEX  throat  and   three   blasts  of  SPRAY-
FRESH  under  each  wheel  arch  before   outings.

Best  of  luck,

TEK.

ZiiiE
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Mrs®   Blake  has  recent;1y  been  on   the   bed  list   at

£::g3::;  £:3Xa3S:as#8S£5t8:6k  Tf:,o¥±£g  8S€e:  8E::#e
again  soon.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Ann  Ehomson  has   also  been  in  hospital8   but  we
hear   she   is  home  now.     Hope   she'11   soon  be   behind
che   steering  wheel  again.

o - o I- o - o - o - o - o

i+fe   know  someone   who   is   going   to  have   a  lovely
gaLrden  of  flowers   out  Brookf ield  way   if  the   lessons
in  gal'dening  pay   off.     Pity  more   men  wouldn't;   take
the  hint.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o
lJJe   think   the   Bazza  book  should  be   barmed   from

the   Clubrooms®      There  were   a  few   embarassed   men
around  after  being   attacked   by   the   owner  and  company.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Seems  liyn  PaLmer   is  missing  a  wiglet  and  a  bottle
of  glue.     Anyone   knowing   the  whereabouts   of  these
items,   please   contact  Darlyn  Salon,   Upper  }{t.   Gravatt®

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Jam   (Hon.   Sec®)   kept   it   very  quiet   about  her
t;elevision  debut.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

`     ,E®.==

HEEZ!=

•*+
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pOETs   cORriRE

There  was   a
Ththo   avoided

BSCC   INEWSIEIIER

f armer  ii.aned  Max
gasoline   tax;

It  was   simple  you  see
For  his  Vespa  burned  pee
From  his   Grandfather's  herd   of   tame  .yak.s.

H
Ioo  bad,   because
by  reckless  dint
They!re   sure   to  reach
tomorrow's  print.

HEADlj I:I.i ES

1\.I o 'c o I i
cut  fancy   capers
May   .riever   see
tomorrow's   paperso

St;atistics   show  that  every   four   seconds   a  woman
gives  birth  to  a  baby.     Our  problem  is   to  find   this
woman  and   stop  her!
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f,

IEIIS   w-AS   G0II\]G   I0   BE   A   BI.A}``]K   SPACE,    'IHE}1   WE   DIS-

fqovEBED   THIS  IjoAD   0F  0IiD  RUBBISH  T0   FII,L   IT.

Ihe   three  little  pigs  were  on  their  way  home
from  mar.ket  when   they  decided   to  pop   into  the  pub  for
a  quick  one.     The  first  pig  ordered  a  scotch  and  soda9
the   second  pig  decided  he  wolild  have   a  dry   sherry,

rrid  the  third  pig  pllimped  for  a  pint  of  beer.
Having  drunk  these,   the   third  pig  suggested

another  round  before   t;hey  set  off  home,   and  the
dl'inking   started   in  earnesto     At  closi.ng  t;ime,   the
fir.st  pig  had   drtmk  seven  scotches9   the   second  pig-I:£8  i£¥£gm£€gfE:a  a:e:tit:8  L¥gsatfr=m€w8fvgeg±E€€  old

beer.

Guess  which  little  piggie  went  wee-wee-wee  all
the  way  home?

®
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A  man  approached  a  beaut;if ul  young  girl   in  a

rip:E€  y¥3  ::±£,h:¥o¥epft3¥£ i:nh:E3  £:s€::.yahg:¥£a£::t_
er   by  hanging   around   a  bar.     I,et  me   take  you  some    ..
place  where   the   at;mosphere   is  quiet   and  more  I'efined,
like  my  flat."

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Rut;h  rode   on  in.y   motor   bike

¥[E:€t:ybE£Ska?fs¥£ty.five
And  rode  on  ruthlessly!

9
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IRADI1\}G   Post

FOR   SAI.E3      BSCC   Permants

BSCC   lqEWsliETTER

-     50  cents   each®

BSCC  Lapel   Badges                  -50   cents  each®

Chrome  Radiator   Badges     -     $3.00  each.

BSCc  shirts                                     82.00  each.

Contact   the  Secretary,   Jan  Sked.     853322.

BE  WIIH   IT    !!      DISPLA¥   THE  CljuB   Il\tsIG}\1IA    i;

BAR   Rosnl'ER

John  Coilnell  a  Johri  Hallo
Les   Ba.rron  &  Ray  Luckhursto
Rick  Wes.Gacott   &   Bob  Dancero
Peter   Hill:.TLian  a   Gerry   Bra.meld.
Greg   Smit;h  &   .`riv-ally   l\'ICGreal.
Dennis  Brown  &  Irevor   Garbet;t.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Q8     That   is   soft   and  yellow  and  highly   dangerous?
A3     A   bowl   of  cnstard  full   of  sharks.

Q3     What;   is   green   and  noisy   and  highl.y   da.ngerous?
A3     A   thunderi.ng   herd   of   pickl.es®



TYRED?
I  not  you'd   better  hot-foot\ it  to
alEe    our    range    of    Rally    Tyres.

*
_--\TLOP

-149s
in  Trust  popular  Sizes

Page  23.

*ox":IToni`ffk;`pAUTO
ENTERPRISES

CNR.  CORNWALI,  &  CLEVELAND  SIS.
.sTONFs  r`oRNER

BRISBANE  4120

PHONE  97 5029

PERFORMANCE   TUNING

FRONT   END   CORRECTION

AND   MODiFicATI0N

(Ftlll   Workshop   Focililies)

Spedal  service  to  all  Rally  Enthusiasts

DIIN[OP

=,

H=H  REE]
ln€ludingtne

•   Rally     proparall®n,     building     and
tunino. -

.    |,o`-`|-I

gi"fr
~,
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COMPEIING   CI.UBS 3-

CAI.,'!P .1\,IT}\i.    RD.       ISAlt`IFORD.

a .S .C .C .
RE:1}``iAULT    C;AR    CLUB.
P£.G.   Cj;R   CljuB.

PRIZE  I.IST3-
Bennett  IIonda  Trophy   to  T,^rinning  Club.

(Best  four   comi3etitors)

$3.00  petrol   vouchers  forg-

First  outrighto
First  sedan.-First   special.

from   Gabba  Mobil   Service  Centre.

Club   1`rop'ny   -Best  Lady.

DO}S  'I   FORGEI   IKE   BARBECUE   AF.LTERVJApiDS! ; ;
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FREE  QuOTES

es
MAYFAIRS

FOR    ALL    YOUR

RAI.LY  NE:I:DS

:a:I:feEsq?uej:?rTnEg::vips:.::i;:gg;rr#Hu°E:x:h:;
Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.    LTD.

#3fo:::Aip.:i:r.;ned,aTy.p::::eg?23!::

ABARTH

`~Exh.aust  Systems-r,           ,     i    _

ct,-I                                       ``          -`     ,

CLOCKS,  STOPWATCHES,  RALLY

INSTRUMENTS,  HALDA  TIMING

EQulpMENT and WATCHES  REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

SEIKO -Sales and  Service

Conlacl  Hank  KABLE and John  LAPWORTH

WATCHMAKERS      :      JEWELLERS
79  Sunbeam  Street,  Fair field,  Brisbane

STOP   AT

THIS   SIGN

Rob  Roden -
Esso Servicenter
Cnr. BIAUDESERT ROAD

AID pquas STREET,
• io;"H                wiooRVALE,  OLD.  4io5

Happy ~otorf„g.i             Telqphone:  4e4543

"A'. Grad. Mechanic.      All work Guaraiitoed.

World's first

drpvu®t=



Special  service  to  all  Rally  Enthusiasts

JOIN  THE  SWING  TO

®
EE

'MAZDA
Change  up to  MAZDA-the

see   oLir   range   of

BRIDGESTONE
Ftally    Tyros.

'

*sAbE§
SEkvI0E*

*  SPARES ®
You  eon  phone  us  orl

97 2]93

T|IE  COMPANY  TIIAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
1 CLEVELAND ST..
STONES CORNER

IqT.  GRAYATT  USED  CARS
Full  RANGE  ®F  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

SALES      SERVICE      SPARE  PARTS

available   .     over counter  l532  Logan  Rd...     by delivery,twice daily
Mt. Gravatt               -                                  dei}ar(s  lo.00  a.in. -2.30  p.in.

®


